A new plasticity criterion for mixed mode crack initiation angles under compression is presented, based on the characteristics of the plastic core region surrounding the crack tip with crack surface friction. The shape and size of the plastic core region were thoroughly analyzed under compression and the non-dimensional variable radius of the plastic core region for mixed mode compressive fracture was considered. Obviously, the mixed mode fracture initiation under compression is influenced by the frictional characteristics of the crack surface and the external compressive loading state. The loading ratio, Poisson's ratio and the influence of the friction coefficient on the crack tip plastic radius were analyzed. The proposed criterion shows that the crack extends in the direction of the global minimum of the plastic core region boundary. The presented criterion was simulated for various compressive loads and was compared, with other available criteria, against the laboratory experimental data. It can be seen that the presented criterion provides a better agreement with the experimental data.
INTRODUCTION
Crack initiation under tension has been extensively investigated, both analytically and experimentally [1, 2] . However, relatively little research has been undertaken into crack initiation under compression. In order to accurately predict and simulate crack propagation paths under compression, one must define a valid criterion for the crack initiation angle [3] [4] [5] . The crack will propagate forming wing cracks under compression [6] . As crack slip under shear stress and the slip itself cause wing cracks to grow at the crack tip, the study of mixed mode fracture initiation under compression is very important [7] .
The sliding crack mechanism, first introduced by Brace and Bombolakis [8] , is often considered in the literature and is used as a starting point for further investigations of cracking under compression [9] [10] [11] . The crack is closed and the crack surface is subjected to normal compression and friction, which significantly affects the crack stress intensity factor, as the closed crack has frictional and cohesive resistance [12, 13] . The assumption that is made about the frictional resistance of the crack is very important for calculating the value of the crack initiation angle under compression. The stress state at the crack tip is very complicated under compression and there is a plastic core region. Crack propagation will occur when the fracture energy reaches a certain value [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
The main objective of this study was to present a plasticity criterion for mixed mode fracture initiation when the crack surface friction is under compression. Key issues *Address correspondence to this author at the Key Laboratory of Mountain Hazards and Surface Process, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Chengdu 610044, China; Tel: +86 28 85405011; Fax: +86 28 85402897; E-mail: jwzhou@scu.edu.cn include: the plastic core region, the stress intensity factor at the crack tip, the crack friction, and the minimum fracture energy. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, a plasticity criterion for mixed mode fracture initiation under compression is presented. In Section 3, the plastic core region and crack initiation angle under different compression conditions are illustrated. In Section 4, the effects of the crack friction coefficient are discussed. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
PLASTIC CRITERION FOR MIXED MODE FRACTURE INITIATION UNDER COMPRESSION
In this section, the definition of the radius of the plastic core region, based on the crack tip elastic stresses, is illustrated first. A plasticity criterion for the crack initiation angle is established, based on the crack propagation that will occur when the fracture energy is at a minimum. Finally, a computational method for determining the stress intensity factors at the crack tip is established.
Plastic Criterion for Mixed Mode Fracture
As the existing research data shows that the stress state at the crack tip is very complicated, some simplifying assumptions are usually made. Fig. (1) shows the elastic-plastic stress state at the crack tip. There is a plastic region surrounding the crack tip.
As shown in Fig. (1) , r is the radius of the plastic core region, and is the crack initiation angle. Fig. (1a) shows the definition of the polar coordinate for plane cracking. For a crack under mixed mode condition, the linear elastic stress field at the crack tip under compression can be expressed as follows (plane strain problem) [ 
where x , y , z and xy are the stresses at the crack tip;
and r are the angle and distance of special point to the crack tip, respectively; v is Poisson's ratio; I K and II K are the stress intensity factors of type I and type II cracks, respectively.
As shown in Fig. (1b) , there is a plastic region around the crack tip and crack propagation will occur along with the minimum elastic fracture energy. For plane strain, the minimum J 2 yield function is used to define the variable radius of the plastic core region [3] ,
where J 2 is the second invariant variable of the stress deviation.
For a crack of length 2c and a crack inclination angle of , in general, the stress intensity factor at the crack tip can be expressed as follows:
where, i = I is the type I crack; i = II is the type II crack;
For a crack under uniaxial compression, the function f K i ( ) can be expressed as follows:
For a crack under biaxial compression, the function f K i ( ) can be expressed as follows:
where is the crack inclination angle; μ is the crack friction coefficient; and is the loading ratio for biaxial compression (details of the definition are given below).
For plane strain, the radius function of the plastic core region is defined as follows:
where g 1 ( ) = 
In the plastic core region, crack propagation will occur when the fracture energy is at a minimum. For the crack initiation angle, it is assumed that the minimum angle which will allow the plastic core radius to form is,
where 0 is the crack initiation angle.
Mathematically, the plastic criterion can be stated as [5] ,
The crack initiation angle can then be obtained by combining Eqs. (6)-(8).
Stress Intensity Factor at the Crack Tip
Two loading conditions are considered for a compressive-shear crack: (a) uniaxial compression, and (b) biaxial compression (see Fig. 2 ).
When the crack is under uniaxial compression, the normal stress and shear stress in the crack surface are,
The friction characteristics of the crack surface are considered, and the cohesion of the crack surface is assumed to be equal to 0, then 
The stress intensity factors at the crack tip under uniaxial compression are,
When the crack is under biaxial compression, the normal stress and shear stress in the crack surface are,
The friction characteristics of the crack surface are considered, and the cohesion of the crack surface is assumed to be equal to 0, 
The loading ration for biaxial compression is defined as, = 22 11 (14) The stress intensity factors at the crack tip under biaxial compression are then,
Once the stress intensity factors at the crack tip under different compression conditions have been obtained, then the radius of the plastic core region can be calculated.
PLASTIC CORE REGION AND CRACK INITIA-TION ANGLE UNDER DIFFERENT COMPRESSION CONDITIONS
In this section, the plastic core region and crack initiation angle under different compression conditions are illustrated. Two loading conditions are considered: (a) uniaxial compression, and (b) biaxial compression. The crack initiation angle under biaxial compression is obviously influenced by the crack surface friction, and the crack surface friction is influenced by the loading ratio, which is the confining stress divided by the axial stress. Fig. (3a) shows the sensitivity analysis for Poisson's ratio, when the crack inclination angle is 30˚ and the crack friction coefficient is 0.3. Fig. (3b) shows the sensitivity analysis for the crack friction coefficient, when the crack inclination angle is 45˚ and Poisson's ratio is 0.3. Fig. (3c) shows the sensitivity analysis for the crack inclination angle, when the crack friction coefficient is 0.3 and Poisson's ratio is 0.3.
Uniaxial Compression
As shown in Fig. (3a) , the extent of the plastic core region will decrease as Poisson's ratio increases, but the crack initiation angle is not influenced by Poisson's ratio, it is fixed at 150˚. As shown in Fig. (3b) , the size of the plastic core region will decrease rapidly as the crack friction coefficient increases, thus the crack surface friction will prevent the crack propagating. The crack initiation angle will increase as the crack friction coefficient increases. The crack initiation angles are 120˚, 130˚, and 140˚ when the crack friction coefficient is equal to 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, respectively. As shown in Fig. (3c) , the plastic core region will decrease in size as the crack inclination angle increases. Thus, fracture will occur when the direction of the crack is parallel to the axial stress. The crack initiation angle will decrease as the crack inclination angle increases, the crack initiation angles are 150˚, 130˚, and 110˚ when the crack inclination angles are 30˚, 45˚, and 60˚, respectively. Fig. (4a) shows the sensitivity analysis of Poisson's ratio, when the crack inclination angle is 45˚, the crack friction coefficient is 0.2 and the loading ratio for biaxial compression is 0.5. Fig. (4b) shows the sensitivity analysis of the loading ratio for biaxial compression, when the crack inclination angle is 45˚, Poisson's ratio is 0.3, and the crack friction coefficient is 0.2.
Biaxial Compression
As shown in Fig. (4a) , the manner in which the plastic core region and the crack initiation angle vary under biaxial compression is similar to that for uniaxial compression. The crack initiation angle is fixed at 170˚. But because of the lateral stress, the radius of the plastic core region is less under uniaxial compression. Thus, it is harder for the crack to fracture under biaxial compression. As shown in Fig. (4b) , the size of the plastic core region changes rapidly along with the increase of loading ratio for biaxial compression. Crack initiation angles are 130˚, 170˚, and 160˚ when the loading ratios are 0.0, 0.5 and 1.0, respectively. The computed results show that the crack initiation angle is clearly influenced by the loading ratio. Fig. (5a) shows the sensitivity analysis for the crack friction coefficient, when the crack inclination angle is 45˚, Poisson's ratio is 0.3 and the loading ratio for biaxial compression is 0.5. Fig. (5b) shows the sensitivity analysis of the crack inclination angle, when the crack friction coefficient is 0.3, Poisson's ratio is 0.3, and the loading ratio for biaxial compression is 0.5.
As shown in Fig. (5a) , it is clear that the extent of the plastic core region will change as the crack friction coefficient increases. This means that the crack propagation will be influenced by the crack surface friction. The crack initiation angle will increase as the crack friction coefficient increases, the crack initiation angles are 160˚, 180˚, and 160˚ when the crack friction coefficient equals 0.1, 0.3, and 0.5, respectively. As shown in Fig. (5b) , the extent of the plastic core region will decrease as the crack inclination angle increases. This means that fracture will occur when the direction of the crack is parallel to the axial stress. The crack initiation angle will decrease as the crack inclination angle increases. The crack initiation angles are 170˚, 160˚, and 150˚ when the crack inclination angles are 30˚, 45˚, and 60˚, respectively.
EFFECTS OF CRACK FRICTION COEFFICIENT AND CONFINING STRESS
In Section 3, the computed results showed that the crack initiation angles predicted by the plastic criterion do not depend on Poisson's ratio, and also for most of other fracture criterion, such as the maximum tangential stress criterion (MTS criterion) and the maximum triaxial stress criterion (T criterion). For a crack under compression, the crack initiation angle is influenced by the crack closure effect, which is equivalent to the crack friction function based on the MohrCoulomb criterion. And for a crack under biaxial compression, the plastic core region and crack initiation angle are influenced by the loading ratio for biaxial compression, the crack propagation will be limited by the lateral stress. Crack propagation under compression is influenced by the loading patterns and crack frictional characteristics. Fig. (6a) shows the crack initiation angle predicted by the MTS criterion, T criterion and plastic criterion under uniaxial compression compared with the experimental data Fig. (4) . Plastic core region and crack initiation angle under biaxial compression: (a) sensitivity analysis of PR; and (b) sensitivity analysis of loading ratio (LR) of biaxial compression (see key in Fig. 3 for symbols) .
by Vallejo [19, 20] . Fig. (6b) shows the relationship between the crack initiation angle and the crack friction coefficient under uniaxial compression.
As shown in Fig. (6a) , the plastic criterion and MTS criterion provide the closest fit to the experimental data under uniaxial compression, but the MTS criterion does not agree with the experimental data. As shown in Fig. (6b) , the crack initiation angle is obviously influenced by the crack friction coefficient; it increases as the crack friction coefficient increases while the other parameters remain constant. Fig. (7) shows the relationship between the crack initiation angle and the loading ratio under biaxial compression.
As shown in Fig. (7) , the lateral stress is tensile when the loading ratio is negative, and the lateral stress is compressive when the loading ratio is positive. The computed results show that the crack initiation angle increases with the loading ratio. 
